
Logging into the Dwelling Live Gate Access System 

Welcome to the gate access credential system Dwelling Live that allows you to authorize your visitors and vendors 

into University Park! By now, you should have received a “Welcome to Dwelling Live” email from 

noreply@dwellinglive.com that provided you with your username (which is your primary email address you 

provided to the PBM management team) and a temporary password. If you did not receive this email, please contact 

your property management team at pbm@upcai-fl.com to obtain a registration code. 
 

Once you have your username and password, go to https://community.dwellinglive.com/universitypark.aspx to login 

and access your property profile. 
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MY ACCOUNT 
 

Under “My Account” you may edit the information for each “User” assigned to your property; remember to first 

change your temporary password that was provided to you. “Users” are the homeowners or any persons living in the 

home that have authorization to approve guests and vendors to your property. Each property was setup by 

management with homeowners as the only users; if you have any additional users that need to be added to your 

profile please submit this information to pbm@upcai-fl.com. 
 

NOTE: Homeowners can only edit user information already listed on their profile; any new users must be added by 

your property management team. 

1. Click “Edit” to set up the contact information for each user assigned to your profile. 
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EDITING USER DETAILS 
 

Each user may be set up with their own username/password and up to 3 contact numbers. In the example below the 

user Enjoli Collins has 3 contact numbers, while the user Steve Hatton has 2 contact numbers, which provides a total 

of 5 contact numbers for this property. You may prioritize 4 of these numbers under the “call priority” list. 

 

NOTE: A user may only be assigned 3 numbers, therefore, if there is only 1 user listed on the profile, there may only 

be 3 phone numbers prioritized, in other words, you will not be able to add a 4 th priority number if there is only 1 

user assigned to your profile. 

 

User: Enjoli Collins 

 

 
 

User: Steve Hatton 

 



MY GUEST LIST OVERVIEW 
 

1. Verbal Confirmation Code: 

a. This is used by the gatehouse to validate the identity of the person contacting the gate. Verbal 

confirmation codes are specific to each property. 

2. Call Restrictions: 

a. For letting the gatehouse staff know when to NOT contact the property about a guest. 

3. Call Priority: 

a. Shows the gatehouse the preferred “user” numbers to call and in what order. The gate staff will 

start with #1 when contacting the property, this list will contain ALL phone numbers associated to 

the property. 
 

 

ADDING A GUEST TO YOUR PROFILE 

 

 
 

 
 



When adding a guest, 

 

1. First choose whether the guest is TEMPORARY or PERMANENT. 

a. Temporary Guest: These guests have a defined begin and end date. Example: Out of town guest or 

vendor. 

b. Permanent Guest: These guests do not have a defined begin and end date, but may have a daily 

restriction. Example: For a home health care provider, who is scheduled on Mondays and 

Thursdays only 

2. Next choose the Pass Type; pass types are configured by the community administrators and are setup with 

certain restrictions based on the guest type. 

a. “Guest”: Multi day pass for authorized guests 

b. “Temp” Vendors: Multi day pass for authorized vendors 

c. “Perm” Vendors: Multi day pass for authorized permanent vendors 

d. “1 Day” Vendor: One day pass for authorized vendors 

e. “Emerg” Vendor: After 6:00pm Heating/Cooling, Plumbing, and Electrical emergencies or on 

Sunday 

3. Next enter the first and last name of the guest. If this is a contractor or vendor simply enter the name of the 

company. 

a. You can enter the email address of the guest if you wish to use the ePass feature, this will send the 

pass directly to the guest – this feature is optional and does not need to be used in order to add a 

guest. 

b. Enter either the start and end date of your Temporary Guest or choose the days the Permanent 

Guest is allowed to enter. 

ADDING A PARTY TO YOUR PROFILE 
 
 

 
1. Enter the title of your party 

2. Choose the START and END date of the party 

a. This will be the start and end date on the party passes issued by the gatehouse 

3. Begin entering your party attendees, this can be done one or three ways, 

a. Enter the FIRST and LAST name of each guest 

b. Import a list of party guests by downloading the party attendee template 

 
 



c. Create a new party using a previously scheduled party’s attendee list. 

 

RESTRICTING A GUEST TO YOUR PROFILE 
 
 

 
Use the restrict guest section to alert the gatehouse of any one who is NOT allowed to visit your property. 

 

1. If known, enter the license plate of the vehicle that the restricted guest is known to travel in. 

*Our community is utilizing the LPR (license plate recognition) functionality, the system can identify and 

alert gate house personnel prior to the vehicle stopping at the gate house. 

 
2. Enter the details of the restricted guest 

a. First Name 

b. Last Name 

c. Company, if the restricted guest is part of a company or if you simply want to restrict a Company 

or Vendor from your property 

d. Email Address (optional) 

e. Note for the Gate Staff Attendant 

 
 


